Effects of inbreeding and heterosis in Hereford females on fertility, calf survival and preweaning growth.
Effects of inbreeding and heterosis and the difference between them were estimated by comparing linecross (L), topcross (T), inbred (I) and control line (C) Hereford females for reproductive and preweaning growth traits of their progeny. Inbred females (average inbreeding coefficient = 26.5%) originated from four single-sire inbred lines. Control females (average inbreeding coefficient = 6.9%) were produced by a four-sire, 60-cow line. Linecross females were produced from all possible reciprocal crosses of the I lines. Topcross females were produced by mating I bulls to C cows. Differences in pregnancy rate among these lines were not detected. Effects of maternal heterosis were positive for both prenatal and postnatal survival. The weaning rate by L females exceeded the weaning rate by I females as a result. Prenatal survival was reduced in calves from I females relative to those from C females, resulting in corresponding differences in birth and weaning rates. Differences in the magnitudes of maternal heterosis and inbreeding effects were not detected, except for birth weight. For birth weight the effect of maternal inbreeding was of greater magnitude than the effect of maternal heterosis. Within the I and C lines regressions of pregnancy rate, prenatal survival, birth rate, postnatal survival, weaning rate, weaning weight/cow exposed, birth weight and weaning weight on the inbreeding coefficients of the cows indicated significant inbreeding depression on all traits except pregnancy rate and postnatal survival.